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WE ANNOUNCE THAT OUP. STOCK OF

t- - more complete than ever and one and all to come in and inspect it. All
o threading and FANCY are to be found our
;r jindinp alt of the and we offer, for tbe first time in Columbus,

.the famous CANNED FRUITS and which are ely

the best.
Jndne and Chase .fc Sasboex's, as usual, take the lead.

sell the Log Cabin Maple Syrup and warrant it to be the beat.
You will tied oar and Lamp department very complete and can

2nd what yon want. Persons buying: in large quantities will do well to call
on us as we have the right and will make the prices right. Careful atten-ti.-?

: and courteous treatment accorded to alL
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"lur, Fat ilail. .. . 1U0 p. m.
No tS. Atlantic Expresn 2J0p m
No- - 2. Overland Limited.. 5:2a p m
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No id, in-ufh-t 6iW a m
No zz. Freight. 10:10 p m.
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COLUMEUS MARKETS.

? bushel
Corn, shelled ? bushel. . . 22i
Oats,. ? busheL 20ft
Rye to

Barley. V bushel 25$
4 5.1cwt. t 45

Fat ?cwt 3 506 25

V 5060
Butter ? lb.

i?
Markets corrected every Tuesday

for photos.

Some Herrick's. 3t

you try Schostag's cigars?

Dr. Naamann, dentist, Thirteenth
street,

If you a delicious try

farm The
JocasAi. tf

Dr. physician surgeon,
office Olive street. tf

Dr. L. C Toss, Homeopathic physi-

cian, Columbus.
Belgrade is have new bank sure,

' probably a newspaper.
Dr--R. D. McKean dentist, over Pol- -

loct'a, 13th and North
The DePioma 5c Is made only

by E. Schostag, ColambnsNeb.
JacobBrock is now running cream

separator at Oldenbush postoffice.

Columbus, XefcL,

the best in the state.
You that need scales, call on

H-- He can save you

Dra. Martyn. Evans Geer, ofica
tkrae north. oIFriedkof store, tf

A Grooeryman
ciU your orders with precision and

promptness. not only do but
we fill with, the choicest best

quality in that can procured.
We are expert judges of

TEAS AND

our Canmed Goods and Table
Delicacies we procure from the
reliable and best manufacturers.

Groceries, Crockery,
Glassware, Lamps.

invite
STAPLE GROCERIES in store,

latest novelties,
FERNDALE VEGETABLES

Teas Coffees. We
celebrated

Queensware
''easily

JclepfciM

Eleventh Columbus, Nebraska.

(Tolumbus Journal.
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Wheat,

Careful

COFFEES.

Etc.,

Street,

UAWf

Try Schostag'a DePioma.
beet 5c in market is the

DePioma.
Everybody is apt to make a mistake

once in a while, at least.
The week in July is the time

set for a street fair in Grand Island.
For sale, good Yive Camera. Call,

or address office for
Mrs. A. L. Koon has been very

the past week, but is now improving.
For line watch repairing, call on

Carl 11th St., Columbus, Neb.
A three-roo- m house for sale, on Six-

teenth street. Inquire of C. S. Hudson.
3m

Do not fail see our ot galvan-
ized steel 832.00. A. Duseell X
Son. tf

Judge Albert, J. G. Reeder and C.
J. Garlow were Fullerton visitors last
Tuesday.

G. H. Babbitt of Rapids
brought down some mules he sold
for 53)0.

A girl do housework
Inquire at the store or residence, of J.
H. Galley. tf

J. E. Erskine was quite sick last
being overcome by the heat on

Tuesday.
us your orders for job-wor- k.

will receive prompt and careful
attention.

Dr. McKean's method of making
aluminum plates places them on an
equabty with gold.

Charles "Woosley returned Monday
from his with the Irrigation peo-

ple east of the city.

A golf club is to be organized soon
for the city. The links will be in
Gottschalk's pasture.

Dr. Clark, J. C, Columbus dentist.
teeth without pain in

block. Thirteenth street.
A lawn social at the home of Al.

Butler Friday evening netted a neat
sum for the Epworth

J. Smitb, a pioneer of
county, died suddenly Thursday

morning at his home at Belgrade.

Phil Hockeuberger cele--
brated his sixth birthdav, Saturday, bv
entertaining several of his friends.

.Johns Budat, across the river has
Just completed his house,
one Qf the largest in

George Scott went to Chicago last

We get a carte postale from H. T.
Spoerry, illustrated. Alte Rfaeinbrucke
mit Muuster, aus Basel 16.VL00
10.

Assistant Secretary of War Meikle--
j john arrived in the city Monday, taking
the afternoon train for his home at Ful-
lerton.

For Duroc Jerseys Durham
cattle, choice of sex, call on
or address at Creek, Nebr, C K.
Davies. tf

Wm. Schflr aoakea boots shoes
in beat styles, rises only the very-bes- t

stock that can be procured in the
market,

J. C. Echols went to Omaha
Tuesday meet his niece, Miss Hill,
from Minnesota, who expects to spend
the summer here.

a good set of hand-ma- de

or anything else in the Krn, call
on F. He make the
price to please you.

Rev. Yost baptized twenty one chil-
dren and Sunday morning at the
close of the Sunday school service, at
the Methodist church.

Wm. A. Borden of In
locates in the city as a aian-ufactar- er.

He coaaes highly recom-

mended as a business man,

Henry Ragatz daughter
F""" returned home Wednesday,
Rsgat- - from Philadelphia and Miss
Emma frour Prairie du Sac, Wis.

Is nothiag- - like a little rival-

ry in school matters to bnag- oat the
women voters, as has been the
era! places in Nebraska tkis

I have last received a
of Moral TJmfjrnn of cSffenat kaaacv lodge
erabiemH, etci, I am Boerpcapand
to tarnish the matt artistic dssagaa om

Mrs.A-J.SsEit-
h. tf

inited Born, to Mrs. John Keating,
iQg q Jn,y a 10Lponad A11 welL

OOLC3EBI.O C.U1P No. 35, WOODiQ" Thls the thlrd ithi World. Eieets every second and tourtn
Thcr-days- of the month,") p. m., F. vour orders for job-wo- rk to
Hai Thirteenth street. Keinilar attendance is
thc denutihie. all n-it- in brethren are cor-- this office. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
qilly invited ro mM with yaSXXB promptIy doQeT M upo

vou wish good, neat, clean
Saints hold reirolar sernceB every soaoay

C prayer meeorur on Wednesday evenia dope in the line of
it their chapel, corner of orth street and Pacific vrmBg caU at Th,. office.4niu !1 invited.

I2iol9

C EEFOEMED CHUSCH. Tuesday to submit himself to
acao.il 9a) a. Chnrch Snnday j tlon yfith a view to medical treatment.

at a. Christian at
n.tt- - jua aocieiy utsl m tic

60t
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Iu some places in Nebraska Wed-

nesday morning last the wind gave' some
evidences of cyclonic qualities.

''That intelligence by which we
know anything is the same intelligence
bywhich we shall know all that is to be
known."'

Services will be held morning and
evening in the Congregational church
next Sunday by Rev. G. A. Munro of
MUford.

Dr. Clark makes a specialty of fine
gold filling and preserving of the nat-

ural teeth. Office in North block. Thir-
teenth street.

Grasshoppers (not the red-legg-ed

locusts)-ar- reported pretty numerous
over Nebraska, but as yet not causing
any great damage.

Prof. Sherman of North Bend, de-

livers a lecture on --Self --government in
the Schools,'7 methods by which pupil
government can be used.

Four trains of cars containing west-

ern horses passed through the city the
other day, going to Sioux City. The
freight on them was about 820,000.

The ladies of the German Reformed
church invited their husbands and
friends to a quiet picnic gathering at
Jake Lewis' east of the city last Sun-

day.
Otto Heuer tells us that Fred Sten-g- er

visited the school taught at London
by Miss Oda Heuer. He and August
Boettcher were ten days crossing the
ocean.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Buck of Bell-woo- d

are about to move to Cedar Bluffs,
Kq"a"g Their many friends will be
sorry to see them leave this part of tbe
country.

Miss Ruby Rickly started Saturday
for a two months' visit to Detroit aad
Mt. Clemmons, Michigan, Miss Eulala
Rickly accompanying her as far as
Omaha.

Last Sunday afternoon, Rev. Dr.
Pulis of the Baptist church, at the
Platte river, baptized Frankie Hockeu-
berger, Minnie Steinbaugh and Nannie
Frazell.

There was a report last week, that
Patrick Murray had lost his life, being
overcome by heat, but we do not learn
that there was any foundation for the
rumor.

John B. Kyle's team ran away near
Silver Creek Tuesday of last week,
throwing him out but not hurting him
seriously. The horses kicked away from
the buggy.

Lost, last Thursday, supposed near
the Loup wagon bridge, or between Co-

lumbus and the bridge, a coat, contain-
ing papers valuable only to the owner.
Frank Clark

Envelopes with your return card
printed on them, for 50 cents a single
hundred; for larger quantities, and dif-

ferent grades, call at The Joubxix.
office for prices.

"Well," remarked a middle-age- d

man the other day to a gray-bear-d, You
are getting older every day." --Yea," re-

plied gray-bear-d. just as much older
every day as you."

Linwood, Butler county, is generally
regarded about as fertile a section as
there is in Nebraska. The wheat pros-
pect there is said to be twenty-fiv- e

bushels to the acre.

A nice, good steady rain Monday
morning, from about 2 o'clock till day-

light. There had been a alight shower
about 9:30 the evening before, not
enough to lay the dust.

Joseph Metts. brought here Sunday
week from Silver Creek to St. Mary's
hospital for treatment for peritonitis,
died Wednesday night, the body sent
home Thursday morning.

Dr. Clark, the dentist, does all kinds
of dental work, crown and bridge work,
artificial teeth, and all work guaranteed
to give satisfaction. Office in North
block, Thirteenth street.

Sofa, wife of Robert Schmidt, died
at her home across the river last Wed-

nesday, aged 42 years. Funeral services
were held Friday in the St. Joseph
Catholic church, in Butler county.

The steel rail crew now have their
headquarters here, and in a few days the
Columbus and Cedar Rapids branch of
the Union Pacific will have a new steel
rail track. Cedar Rapids Outlook

HERBINE clears the complexion,
gives buoyancy to the mind, cures head-

ache, regulates the liver, and is, in fact,
a perfect guardian of the health. Price,
50 cents. A. Heintz and Pollock Co.

Columbus will celebrate in Schuy-
ler the 4th. Last year Schuyler came
up here in force, and we will exchange
this year. We understand great prepa-
rations are going an for the occasion.

Among those attending the conven-
tion at City we hear of Jonas
Welch, Judge Robison, J. G. Becher, S.

Ellis, Walter Phillips, C
Graenther, P. J. Hart, August Wagner.

Business men who lack the vim,
snap and vigor they once had, should
use HERBINE, it will purify the blood,
strengthen and invigorate the system.
Price, 50 cents. A. Heintz and Pollock
irCo.

J. E. Hague, for the past two years
Agent Cox's assistant in the B. Jt M.
depot, has been promoted to the position
of agent at Germantown. Clyde Mc-

Dowell of David City takes his place
here.

For sale One Nichols-Shephe- rd en-

gine with separator and independent
stacker, in good condition. Inquire at
E. P. Swearingen's in Polk county, near
Clear creek, or at this oilee. Easy
terras. p--2t

The first of Bret Harte's 'condensed
j novels" The Jungle Folk, appeared in
I tlu 6afi,r Imin n Dint of Tlina 1

This is one of his inimitably funny lit-

erary caricatures, and there are more of
tKom coming.

Those who live on farms are espe-
cially liable to many accidental cuts,
burns and braises which, heal rapidly
when BALLABiyS SNOWUNIMENT
is applied. Price, 25 and 50 cents. A.
Heinta and Pollock . Co.

A carload of freight for Central City
parties, says the NonpareiL was bux-gitm- ad

Tmwiaj mornagof last week,
amppaaed to be the work of traaras aad

fYtnalflgfiblM mer--
clotaiBg.

Lee Uemnett, os. Suaday last in
throwing off a belt at the planing-Bal-U,

had the first two fingers of his left hand
so badly sliced that they may have to be
amputated.

C. H. Dietrich, the republican can-

didate for governor, was in the city Fri-
day getting acquainted with the people.
He certainly made a' good impression
wherever he called. He will make an
excellent governor.

Whan the call for the firemen came
Friday mnrmwg Will Zinnecker struck
our, putting a towel in his pocket, illus-
trating the principle that when duty
calls for department work, all thought
of other work is for the time laid aside.

An ice cream party will be given on
the lawn at the residence of Adolph
Jaeggi July 11th at 230 p.m. for the
benefit of the German Reformed church.
If the weather is bad. cream will be
served the following day. Everybody is
invited.

Wednesday last Lawrence Hohl and
Dwight Dickinson, out to the river for a
bath, found two ties near the east end of
the Union Pacific Loup bridge on fire,
which they promptly put out. Such
acts are highly appreciated by the man-

agement.
Rev. Dr. Pulis went to Kearney this

Tuesday for several days' visit with
friends, to return in time for next Sun-

day morning's service. No preaching at
the Baptist church, in the evenings dur-
ing July. Preaching, as usual, in the
forenoons.

A meeting of republicans held at
the Council chamber, Wednesday even-

ing last, by unanimous vote selected C.

J. Garlow, Carl Kramer, Gus G. Becher
and C. D. Evans delegates to the repub-
lican state league convention at Lincoln
Thursday last.

John Moffett was in the city Mon-

day, and tells us that he recently sold
John Lackey's farm of 160 acres to
Franz Stracke at 340 an acre; Stracke's
80 acres to Nick Senile at $40 an acre,
and a farm in the same neighborhood to
John Claussen, 120 acres.

WANTED One young man from
Platte county, Nebr., to prepare for the
coming railway mail service examina-
tion. We furnish everything, including
books and maps. Address, enclosing
stamp, Inter-Stat- e Correspondence In-

stitute, Cedar Rapids, la. 4t
William Graves returned Thursday

from the southeastern part of Nebraska,
after a trip of nine weeks. Crops look
good down that way, rain has been plen-

tiful, and where he has been the apple
crop is excellent, which many of our
readers will be glad to hear.

Rev. Butler of Columbus, the Epis-
copal minister, preached his first ser-

mon here last Tuesday evening. Rev.
Butler will have charge of the work at
Monroe, Genoa and Fullerton. The
brick is now on the ground for the new
church building. Fullerton Post.

The portrait of WilL N.Hensley, jr.,
of this city appears in the Sunday Illus-
trated Bee, as the appointed candidate
to the United States Naval academy,
Annapolis. McL, the appointment coming
through Senator Allen. He will enter
upon his duties early in September.

There is no longer an excuse for any-

one to endure the torture inflicted by
piles when TABLER'S BUCKEYE
PDLE OINTMENT will cure them, a
remedy so moderate in price and so ef-

fective. Price, 50 cents in bottles. Tubes,
75 cents. A. Heintz and Pollock A-- Co.

From the Genoa Leader of Thurs-
day last we learn that on that day at
Fullerton Charles AWelch, son of Jonas
Welch of this city, was married to Miss
Nellie Lawson, daughter of John Law-so- n,

near Genoa. The Jocbn'ai. extends
hearty congratulations to the happy
couple.

Tuesday a two-year-o- ld girl of Sever
Loken. who resides east of town was
drowned in a water tank The child
had not been out of sight but a very
short time, and was found only a few
minutes after falling into the water, but
nothing could be done to resuscitate the
child. Albion News.

The Monroe Republican says that
W. W. Mannington was treas-
urer at the school meeting. The matter
of additional school yard was discussed,
also the selling of the old school-hous- e

site, a mile east of town C. T. Terry
and Miss May Sutton were married
Wednesday evening, Rev. Nicklen off-

iciating.

One of the best Uttle "locals" we
have seen lately is in the Norfolk News
of June 2S: "While at Pender yester-
day tney had a very severe wind storm
and one of C. S. Hayes' pianos went
through the side of John Larson's house
without receiving a scratch. It was not
wind that put it through; it went in on
its merits."'

E. Schostag pays out considerable
money each week in the city for wages,
and the great bulk of it comes from the
business that he gathers outside the
city all over the state of Nebraska. He
does business on good business princi-
ples, and certainly deserves well the
patronage he receives from manufactur-
ing fine brands of cigars.

Children often cry, not from pain,
but from hunger, although fed abund-
antly. The trouble arises from inani-
tion; their food is not assimilated, but
devoured, by worms. A few doses of
WHITE'S CRFV VERMIFUGE wfll
destroy the worms, when the children
will begin to thrive at once. Price, 25
cents. A. Heintz and Pollock i: Co.

Columbus has made quite a show-
ing lately in the Nebraska Illustrated

I papers, the Bee having at different
times, the High school; Henry Ragatz,
delegate of the Third district to the Re-
publican National convention, W. N.
Hensley, jr.; the World-Heral- d, Judge
Sullivan 'and Jonas Welch, delegate of
the Third district to the Democratic
National convention.

Saturday week three suspicious-lookin- g

peddlers canvassed Petersburg,
Boone county, and the next day when it
was announced that flS5 had been sto-
len from Joe Winklers h"", suspicion
immediately attached to the peddlers,
because peddling seemed a secondary
business with trwn, The correspondent
of the Albion News tfifnVa that if the
marshals of the different towns would
make it more interesting for tramps
when in town they would shan such
places, aad that is true. People "with-
out vimhle mnann of support" are the
first line of inquiry, of course,
looking for

BUGGY
GIVEN AWAY

JULY 4th.

FR
JULY 4th

Having just returned from the East, where I purchased a car of the finest BUGGIES and
CARRIAGES ever shown in the city of Columbus, I will offer them at

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The Latest Styles, Finest Quality, Largest Assortment of

Buggies, Spring Wagons, Surreys, Road Wagons
Ever shown to the people of Columbus and vicinity. If you are thinking of buy--
ing anything in
I will also

Give Away
(Can be seen in store at time) for one dollar cash or paid
4th, to be by of tickets on that date. Ask.

A GOOD TIME.
t

The American-Swis- s Band will i

i

hold a Picnic and Dance

July 4
AT

JOHN i

Six miles southwest of Columbus. The
band will appear in their tine new uni-

forms. Games and for alL
Everybody invited. --z

Hoti.ce !

I have appointed Mrs. A. J. Smith to
represent my nurseries and she will
take orders in my name and as my sole
agent in Columbus. I wish it under
stood that Mr. Earl Simmons is no
longer my agent. Any complaints of
loss of stock must be given to Mrs.
Smith. R. L. Pay5z.

27jun4 Schuyler Nursery, Neb.

We learn that a republican club of
one hundred and two members was or-

ganized at Creston last week. John Mor-

ris, president; E. White, secretary; A.
Peterson, treasurer. A quartette enter-
tained the assemblage with songs, and a
number went over from Madison to the
first meeting, says the Madison Chron-

icle.

Friday, Barney McTeggart while
riding horseback was thrown headlong
from his horse, the animal stumbling
and falling at the lowered track on
Olive street, the horse pretty nearly
breaking his own neck, and Barney
hitting the ground on his right shoul-
der, rendering it very sore and painful.
W. H. Lewis was the first man to came
to his relief.

B. P. Duffy, the editor af the Platte
County Democrat, who was a candidate
for county attorney before the late dem-

ocratic convention, is by no means satis-
fied with his treatment, and has nearly
a column to say about it in the issue of ;

Thursday. He uses some very plain, t

pointed and hot language, and may con- -

elude to run on petition as an indepen-- 1

dent democrat.' j

If the stomach, liver and bowels fail .

to perform their functions regularly and i

naturally, the blood becomes contami-
nated with impurities, and the whole!
system is in consequence debilitated.)
HERBINE is remarkable for its efiicacy
in curing the ailments of summer, and '

the disorders prevalent during hot wea--
(

ther. Price, 50 cents. A Heintz and ;

Pollock .it Co. ;

A letter from Mrs. Earkly (nee Miss
Phoebe Gerrard) from Honolulu tells cf
the demonstrations in that city cele--,

brating the annexation of the Islands to t

America. Hereafter a two-ce- nt stamp
carries the letters, and the Islands will
be known as Hawaiian territory. She
says in that city there are not very many
Americans. The natives are dark
skinned people with thick lips.

Let it be preserved as a matter of
local history that the band pavilion
which had been doing duty at Frank-
fort park for years, was placed on a
wagon Friday morning, June 29, and
taken to Buffalo park in the eastern
part of the city, where it will doubtless
be used for purposes similar a decade or
so to come, and perhaps then transferred
to one of the other parks (do you know
its name?) and make way for a better
one.

Last Thursday A. W. Armstrong
went to J. H. Kersenbrock's farm 6
miles southwest of Mil ford on the West
Blue, to fix up a water-pow- er pump for
hoisting water for irrigating alfalfa and
corn. A dam, built in proper fashion,
giving a fall of five feet, is provided with
a Leffel wheel, and the pump elevates
to where needed 2.000 barrels of water a
day. The fall furnishes, with the wheel,
a 20-hor- se power, which can be used
constantly, not only for water, but far
grinding and other purposes.

For some time past Nicholas Gen-
tleman and Martin Burns of Platte
Center have not been friendly, having
had two bodily encounters. The matter,
so Mr. Burns says, has, however, assum-
ed a serious phase, owing to threats of
Mr. Gentleman to do great bodily vio
lence to Mr. Burns, and so, on his com-

plaint before Justice Hudson, Vrg. Gen
tleman was held Thursday to gm bond
in the sum. of 3200 for his appearance at
the November term of the district court,
and duriag the interval to keep the
peace, toward Mr. Burns. His-

jDucoBsunis v alter rmuxps.

aWwBBBBBnansnBsanm wPanaVBalVnsa f

that line it will pay you to call and these Q
8

any

amusement

The Street Problem.
The Telegram tries to darken counsel

by words on the street question, which
has for weeks been the absorbing prob- - j

lem of the city, and is the very first I

paper which has lugged into the discus--1

sion a party name, evidently considering
it advisable or in some manner judicious i

to defend, where nobody had attacked. (

and it is unfortunate that a democratic I

editor ahonld sofaroTPRten th mart i

t. -- ,;.:: r : vt zrrt an r r rr r.r r it- i wn ia rr r.. 'I'yt.-

gram, however, there is not a single
reason given why any of the council
voted as they did.

There is not a single reason given why
any of the streets in the business heart
of the city from K on the east to P on
the west, inclusive, should be closed to i

general travel. '

There is not a single reason given why j

P street should now be freed from a
freight depot obstructing travel, and a t

like obstruction be placed across M
street.

There is not a single reason given why '

the same general principles, whatever i

they may be, should not be applied to I

both streets.
Certainly if "reasons were as thick as ,

blackberries," the Telegram would have
rurnisneu at least a lew, and yet it un-
dertakes to read us a lesson on what it
pleases to call "bull-dozing- .''

The Jocbsai. has called, time and '
again, for reasons, and has refrained'
from going into certain phases of the
situation so long as there is any hope, i

whatever, of a result based an the gen-
eral welfare of the city, and we aret
pleased to say that there is yet hope.

the fact that Mayor!
Held's veto is the first step in that di- -'

rection. We could hope that next 'Fri--,
day evening may see our chief business
streets entirely free from any menace of
obstruction to travel, as they should be. '

Uncle John Walker furnishes tec i

stanzas of verse on Missouri for thei
Platte County Democrat. We give two
specimens:

"If a hoc atraoge here to mo men tuiir, I

From early dawn 'till late ac night j

Is. a twioklisg the? would spoil vocr aitfsx,
Oh sar! see whiz, how they caa fiatl

Dowais Missouri

God grant, that day the son ma? stunt
On. every patriot in. line.

Whose noble work will be a nUo.
That three hundred thousand voted far

Bryan. live in HiaacurL"

Aaron Cue, the Union Pacific flag-

man, had an extraordinary experience
Wednesday night while going home
about eleven o'clock. It was west of
the round-hous- e, and the last that he
remembered was that anmpfandv mm
up behind him. From indications he
probably was struck with a sandbag, as
the first consciousness came to him and
in a dazed condition he made his way
home reaching there at half-pa- st twelve.
Some six dollars was taken out of his
pockets, and his watch snatched from its
chain. The back of Mr. Cue's head was
very sore the next day.

It seems that an inexperienced young
fellow has a few rights left, when he
comes to test them in court. The other
day at Kansas City a young man hired a
livery team for the purpose of taVng
his girl out ruling, telling the livery
man that fact. The team ran away, the
owner sued the young man for damages,
but the judge, who doubtless could ap-

preciate the actualities of life, gave his
decision in favor of the ycung man, say-
ing it was the duty of the liveryman,
under the circumstances and being ad-

vised, to provide him a team that could
be driven safely with one hand. Thz
Jotra5A.'s constituency not only in-

cludes judges, but liverymen as well as
lovers, and one of our duties is to keep
track of at least the unusually interest-
ing late court decisions.

At about 9:30 Friday morning fire
was noticed in a room up-atai- rs in the
Barber block three doors to the rear of
Dr. VbssV occupied as a sleeping room
by Jack Wiggins. It seems that a mat-
tress had caught fire from a cigar, but
Wiggins had put it out or was certain
he had, and left the room far the morn-
ing. It was only a few minutes, howev-
er, after he left tnat WilL Murdock, who
occupied the next room north, noticed
the ssaoke, broke in a door, dragged the
burning Buttress into the hall, where
the fire was put oat without much water
or trouble, some of the woodwork being
scorched, and Mardock being burned on
the hands, and losing some clothing. E.
D. Brink. rhif of th fin d!TiaTtTnriT.

y appl3r water in
three aeconda after the alarm was turned

, ru.w ; . .t. c- i.iin iiir;, 41. was uttuuuie uie ace
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...THE PIONEER...
hasn't located all the desirable property
we've some choice bits on our books for
sale at prices that appeal to the people of
common sense. The properties are located
in fertile sections, well watered and drain-
ed, handy to market and shipping points
and at our prices and terms are decided
pick-up- s.

BECBER, JAE6SI & CO.,

Xhirtaemtk St
COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA

i " fevWinwC

Henry Ragatz, who attended the Re- -'

publican, National convention as dele-

gate from the Third district, speaks very
highly of the Philadelphia in their
treatment of the hosts of people in at--
tendance, a conservative estimate of the
aut-of-ci-ty visitors being 150,000. Ne-

braska, though so far away, had more

de-

mand

than hundred the QQ6haIf the profits. plaintiff
City of Love many aims George asserts to
jects of interest, to plaintiff ac-Rag- atz

conjmg to Robison
the little granted a temporary reatrain-ica- n

flag still George from selling,
alongside large, business building; j oposin of the property in
Wm. also Benjamin

f controversy pending the
rTanklins grave on of the main

The city is a solid, prosperous
community in a great state, rich m

resources and doubly rich in manu-

factures. The trip over the Alleghanies

and
as for

for

in

has

to

or
m way

was grand, the convention ex- - j gane George
harmonious and later( resigned

of Porter 1 00 Mr. Bar-h- as

an of his own in- - nam confined in two asylums
dividual if ' s"lce bat, a.d from none of
a fair indication by to judge. waa as cured; also
a populist convention the other day in .

Mernck county allowed by
majority of the assembled representa
tives of reform at his own request, to
name the delegates to the ,

senatorial state thei
I

ancrtii rvta.Tr Ji Hi fiwehii1 flhTf mo.

Trpublican editors that he a
ical in his home county. this
stage of the the

.says that the opposition to Mr. Porter
grew sarcastic moved 1

1

allowed to name tti nvntnAft fn
.

county attorney and lClCBCUirtlblVCr
chairman of countv central committee.

.
and from the several
townships, but this motion the chair ,

ruled out of it is not on'. i

what principle. this is a sample of
, . . , .--reiorm in me county just west ot
Platte. If it is so done in the green

,
tree, what will it in the dry1

j

Rev. A. Ishida, from Kobe, Japan,
occupied the pulpit in the Methodist
church Sunday, morning and evening.
Rev. Ishida has been in this country six
years, studying in a missionary school in
St. Louis, is now on his way home
to Japan to preach the gospeL For six
generations his paternal ancestors have
been heathen and the
guidance of an American missionary '

was converted to the '

morning told of his conversion to I

anr? the troubles heendured '

in becoming such. the evening f

gave a lecture on the different effects on
humanity of heathenism and christian-- !
ity, and the the j preas.

intensely interested. He'
said to be able to say the alphabet i

Japan is to an educated man, while
we have 26 letters they have 37,000 let-

ters to His were
mostly an the treatment women receive

neatnens ana cnnstians. The
heathen religion always frmfaoq. it
is a disgrace to a woman and
fore the most
worse than Rev. Tfhfdt has con--
siderable native oratorical ability, and
doubtless he cornea to address his '

'own a language
can with great accuracy

and freedom, win become a aa j

a public spaakar. '

on account up to
tor with your

g
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An Expert that a
Good Buggy
sees it will always tell yon that

there isn't a carriage made that has a
running gear that is so working

comfortable those made us. They

are the buggies that are in popular
today their low price and high

class manufacture. Look at our bargains
farm

one there. Ordinarily
Brotherly ob-- that title all

among these that 'ilr. refnaeg account
noted being Hall; contract. Judge has

house in which the first Amer-- , injunction,
was made, well preserved incumbering
a any

Penn's grave; hearing.
one
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and was and A. Scott appointed
ceedingly enthusiastic guardian; that Scott but

Secretary State evidently other was appointed; that
overweening idea wa3 other

that them,importance, appearances are
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The

Independence

Barnnai ti. loxxtzm.
Guy C. Barnnm has brought suit

against George E. Barnaul and others
on a contract claimed to be entered into
yi i. 1594, leasing the plaintiff's
stock farm south of the city to the de-

fendants for five years, he furnishing
teams, farm machinery, etc-- and to re--

George E. Barnnm. has filed a petition
in the county court asking for the ap-

pointment of Hans E. Elliott as guar-
dian of Guy C. Barnum, alleging that in
1597 Guy C. Barnum was adjudged in- -

Mr. Barnum is really a widower, not
being legally capacitated in hia condi-
tion of mind to contract marriage.

Teachers' Institute.
Before the teachers' institute adlourn- -

ed Friday, the county association was
(organized for the coming year, with E.

C. Hicks as president and Mrs. U. S.
Mace secretary,

The reading circle was also reorgan- -
ized with sixty members, Sup't Leavy

. .
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.beg to submit the following: Be it
Resolved, That we the teachers of

Platte county in session at Columous,
extend our sincere and-hear-

tv thanks:
First To the board of education who

have so so kindly granted us the use of -

their elegant new High school building.
To the janitor for his faithful service in
keeping the building nice and cool,
which, added greatly to our comfort.

Second To our pianist who has so
ably presided.

Third To our county superintendent
who has secured such able and efScient
corps af instructors, and who has done
everything in his power to make this
seaaion of the institute both pleasant
an( profitable.

Fourth To our instructors who- - have
labored so faithfully and diligently in
oar behalf. Be it farther

Resolved, That a copy of these reeolu- -
tions be left with the county superin- -
tendent and also published in the local

IsaE.:
Caars D. Paszs,
Agsxs C CmaTG,
E. CHios,

Committee.

Silver Cnk.
Wheat is well filled.
All crop prospects are simply immense.
Samuel Taylor has been sick with a

fever.
The Barker hay" is being pressed aad

carrad at Gardner by Hills and Tiny,
"Vwa. C K. Davies w? little daughter

Rath west Wednesday to visit friesda
at Beatrice, axd attend the Chautauqua

n'nly. S.

c


